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Upcoming Programs at 
Park Hotel (subject to change) 
 June 30 

Changing of the Guard & 
Year-End Rotary Program 

 July 7 
NO MEETING 

 July 14 
Christina Brungardt 
MM0CA:  
Transformative 
Experiences and the 
Museum 

 July 21 
Kurt Kiefer 
Rural Broadband 2: 
Closing the Digital Gap 
for Schools & Libraries 

 July 28 
Jack Salzwedel 
The American Family 
Story:  The Synergy 
Between Achieving 
Corporate Strategic 
Goals and Providing 
Philanthropic 
Community Support 
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a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison 
 

 

 
June 23 at Park Hotel:  Shon Barnes on New Police Chief's 
Vision for Madison Community 

   Join us next week at the Park Hotel when our guest speaker will 
be Madison Police Chief Shon Barnes.  He will tell us why he 
came to Madison and his vision for our community.   
   Prior to his appointment as Chief in February 2021, he served 
as the Director of Training and Professional Development in 
Chicago and was the former Deputy Chief of Police in Salisbury, 
North Carolina. He was also a Captain with the Greensboro Police 
Department, where he began his career as a patrol officer in 
November 2000. Chief Barnes also served in the armed forces as 
a United States Marine. 
   Chief Barnes attended Elizabeth City State University where he 

received a Bachelor’s degree in History/Pre-Law, and the University of Cincinnati where he 
received a Master’s degree in Criminal Justice. He also holds a Doctorate degree in 
Leadership Studies from North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University where 
his dissertation focus was “Racial disparities in traffic stops, and the role of police 
leadership in community engagement efforts.”  
   His philosophy as it relates to policing simply states, “Policing should be neighborhood 
oriented, community focused (business and residential), problem oriented, and based on 
the most current empirical research available to reduce crime and improve citizens’ 
satisfaction with police services.” 
   To plan for sufficient seating, members bringing guests to our weekly meetings are asked 
to be sure to include them when registering online.   
 

 

If you plan to attend our meeting on June 23, make a reservation by using 
the link on the next page.  Meeting time is 12:10pm to 1:05pm.   

Unable to attend?  Watch this program and other past speakers on our 
club’s YouTube Channel.   

Weekly videos are posted on Fridays. 

                  photo by Mike Engelberger 
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RESERVATION REQUIRED TO ATTEND JUNE 23 MEETING AT PARK HOTEL 
Click here to register:   https://forms.gle/2ZhwdTRbU7vY6gWUA  
Deadline for reservations is noon on Tuesday, June 22. 
Meal Payment:  Because we did not charge for meals for the current six-
month period that runs through June 30, members will be required to 
either pay $18 when registering or ask to have it billed to the next dues 
billing as part of the registration form. 

 

 
 

Rural Broadband:  The Economics and Relationships Needed for “The Fix” 
   Brittany Beyer, Chair of the Governor’s Task Force on Broad Band, presented The Economics and Relationships 
Needed for “The Fix”. 
   This week’s mashup of acronyms, mastered by Beyer to her credit, demonstrates widespread and as-yet relatively 
uncoordinated efforts to advance universal broad band access, but a growing awareness of their importance. 
   Embedded are fundamental elements of equity, diversity and inclusion, the divide between sparsely settled rural and 
densely settled urban environments, outdated mapping of coverage and profit disparities attendant to the commerce of 
coverage, and the profound need for universal collaboration and coordination. 
   Beyer framed the fundamentals as access, affordability, and adoption. 
   Access is best and almost universal in urban areas, but the rules of measurement—mapping population together with 
broad band coverage—tilts systemic access heavily to cost-efficient urban areas while omitting high-cost, less efficient 
access to rural areas. 
   The resulting dilemma is captured in the subject of affordability, which requires a collaborative and systemic mix of 
commercial, government, philanthropic, and personal funding that is moving slowly toward the need to address the growing 
acknowledgment that, like electricity and rural mail delivery, broad band access has become a universal necessity and 
equalizer. 
   Adoption, the third leg of the stool, highlights the need to educate and aid those yet unfamiliar with the technology and 
capability that can be available to them. 
   There are test models and examples of successful local or at best regional well-led initiatives that work—in Reedsburg, WI 
and surrounding towns, for example; in Iowa County, a leader in a systemic mapping of service needs and population 
density; and in Brown County, where a model expansion is underway.  
   This week’s program was but a piece of the story.  Two complementary Rotary programs will present other facets of the 
quest for a systemic approach to universal high speed broad band service, one in July and one in August.   
   Our thanks to Brittany Beyer for her presentation this week and to Ellsworth Brown for preparing this review article.  If you 
missed our meeting this week, you can watch it here:  https://youtu.be/HiLfVKXGTLA. 
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   The June edition of the Rotary District 6250 Dispatch newsletter is now available.  Click this link to read about 
happenings within our Rotary District:  
https://rotary6250.org/bulletin/viewsent/216dd15b-a1e1-4f4c-b1fb-1105b4436185/6a672bc9-4a21-455b-a14e-
669eccfc3f86?mid=CTr8xFsgPSIKVDOvx2gYKAtdCe38IilMtLZbc/Z89To=&type=m. 
    COVID-19 Relief Effort for Nepal and India:  As communities in our District 6250 reopen following the COVID pandemic, 
Rotary is hard at work as part of the solution to vaccination challenges and related health care emergencies that continue 
around the globe. Among the efforts is our Rotary District 6250’s effort to collect funds for relief efforts in Nepal and India.  For 
more information and to donate, here is a link to it on our district’s website:  https://rotary6250.org/page/nepal.  
 

 
Madison Rotary Foundation Elects Officers 
   As Madison Rotary Foundation President Martha Vukelich-Austin announced at our June 16 meeting, the Madison 
Rotary Foundation Trustees met last week, and they elected the following officers for the 2021-2022 Rotary year: 
                            
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  We extend our thanks to each of these members for their willingness to serve as leaders of our Madison Rotary 
Foundation for one-year terms beginning July 1, 2021. 
   Our thanks also to Martha Vukelich-Austin for leading our Madison Rotary Foundation during the 2020 – 2021 Rotary 
year! 
 

        
 
   Over the past year, club leaders appointed 3 task forces to review our club’s governance as well as membership recruitment 
and retention.  During our June 16th meeting, President Jorge presented an overview of the new club organizational chart that 
starts July 1 and is designed to create better communications and provide more continuity.  As this new organizational chart gets 
rolled out, our Strategic Planning Committee will monitor its progress.  Change and evaluation is important so we continue to stay 
relevant to our membership and to our community.  We’ll make adjustments along the way to improve as we move forward.  If 
anyone has any questions about this new organizational chart, feel free to contact the Rotary office. 

Dawn Crim 
President 

Doug Dittmann  
Vice President 

Becomes president next year 

Joe McNeil 
Treasurer 

David Duchow 
Asst. Treasurer 

Pat Jenkins 
Secretary 
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At this week’s Rotary meeting at the Park Hotel, President Jorge talked about how great it was to see so many more 
members in attendance! He encouraged those present to look around the room and ask who is missing; someone they 
haven’t seen here since before the pandemic. He invited members to go back to their office or home and make a phone call 
or send email to them to check in to see how they are doing and encourage them to join us at meetings in the upcoming 
weeks.  We look forward to having even more in the dining hall in the coming weeks!  
 
 

 
 

 Bridget Fraser was quoted in an article about Wisconsin Youth Symphony Orchestra’s plans to build a $25 million, 
40,000-square-foot music center on the 1100 block of East Washington Avenue.  WSJ 6/15 

 Congratulations to Tara Grays who was listed among the winners of Independent Banker’s “40 Under 40: 2021’s 
Emerging Community Bank Leaders Competition.”  Independent Banker.org  6/1 

 Karl Gutknecht placed 2nd in the 500 meter running event for the National Veterans Golden Age Games hosted by 
the Madison VA Hospital. 

 Darin Harris wrote an article for the Dudgeon Monroe Neighborhood Association about home ownership and 
encouraging residents to review several new initiatives for building Black wealth.  dmna.org Summer 2021 

 Greg Mickells and Floyd Rose were quoted in an article about broadband and what it will take to get rural and 
urban Dane County fully connected.  CapTimes 6/9 

 
 
Our Sympathies… 
Grace Chosy’s husband, Julius, passed away on June 10th.  We extend our sympathies to Grace and 
to their family. 
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 June 21 -- Larry Hands -- Adm. Date:  4/1/2015   Engineering.  Hands & Associates, Inc.      PHF (6) 
 June 21 -- Karen Kendrick-Hands -- Adm. Date:  11/7/2012   Consulting.  ESRAG      PHF (9) 
 June 22 -- Neil Fauerbach -- Adm. Date:  2/1/2006   Accounting-Retired.    Director 2010-12     
 June 22 -- Jon Udell -- Adm. Date:  10/27/1982   Colleges & Universities-Professional School-Retired.    Director 

2000-02    PHF (11) 
 June 22 -- Bob Winding -- Adm. Date:  4/7/2010   Real Estate.  First Weber Real Estate      PHF 
 June 25 -- Martha Vukelich-Austin -- Adm. Date:  9/5/2007   Consulting.  AVA Civic Enterprises, Inc.  Director 

2011-13     
 
 


